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INTRODUCTION 

Iris-lens injuries like iridodialysis, lens subluxation, and 

lens capsular rupture are the most common complications 

following a blunt ocular trauma. To achieve a good 

anatomical and functional outcome is a big challenge in 

these cases. The solution to such complication is to do a 

iridodialysis repair and lens implantation either as a 

combined procedure or a two-staged procedure. 

To reach the goal of relieving uncomfortable symptoms 

such as photophobia, diplopia, or glare and to achieve a 

better cosmesis, reconstruction of the injured iris is 

required. To restore the anatomic integrity of the ruptured 

iris non absorbabale 10-0 prolene sutures are used either 

with a McCannel suturing technique or with a sewing 

machine technique.  

The intraocular lens (IOL) options available for 

correcting the aphakia after cataractous lens removal in 

such cases are either anterior chamber, scleral fixated or 

iris fixated.1,2 Preference is dependent upon an IOL's 

characteristics and a surgeon's experience.3 We report a 

case of fixing Retropupillary Iris claw IOL after the 

complete repair of iridodialysis with an adequate 

midperipheral iris support. 

CASE REPORT 

A 55-year-old male presented to us with complaint of 

diminution of vision in the right eye following a blunt 

ocular trauma 3 months back. There were no relevant 

systemic complaints. No history of any past ocular 

surgery. Visual acuity in the right eye was counting 

fingers 1 meter and the left eye was 6/6. On examination 

left anterior segment and fundus was within normal 

limits.  

 

Figure 1: Slit lamp photo showing a large superior 

iridodialysis from 10 to 2’o clock position. 
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Figure 2: Retroillumination photo confirming the 

iridodialysis and subluxated cataract. 

Anterior segment examination in the right eye was 

suggestive of clear cornea with irregular anterior chamber 

depth, pigment dispersion and vitreous strands in the 

pupillary area. There was a presence of large superior 

iridodialysis extending from 10’o clock to 2’o clock 

(Figure 1) along with inferiorly subluxated and anteriorly 

dislocated cataractous lens of grade 3 (Figure 2) with 

phacodonesis and zonular dialysis superiorly from 10’o 

clock to 2’o clock. The fundus examination in the right 

eye was suggestive of retinal pigment epitelium (RPE) 

alterations in the macular area. The intraocular pressure 

(IOP) was within normal limits. Hence a iridodialysis 

repair along with cataract extraction with IOL placement 

was planned in his right eye. 

Surgical technique 

The surgery done under all aseptic precautions and with 

peribulbar anaesthesia with 2% lignocaine with 

adrenaline and 0.5% bupivacaine. Iridodialysis was first 

repaired by making a scleral tunnel incision 2-3 mm 

posterior to the limbus around the site of the iridodialysis. 

The IOP and anterior chamber was maintained 

throughout the surgery by inserting a 20-gauge infusion 

cannula in the inferior temporal scleral quadrant.  

The McCannel suturing technique was used to put the 

sutures at 11’o clock, 12’o clock, and 1’o clock. A 

cataract surgery-type incision is made at the site of 

iridodialysis or iris disinsertion. A double-armed, 10-0 

polypropylene suture was passed through the scleral bed 

within the tunnel, then the iris root, then through the 

detached iris and reversed in direction form an already 

performed limbal stab incision at 6’o clock position. 

Then the needle was brought out through the scleral bed 

and tied on the surface of the sclera under a partial-

thickness scleral flap.  

Then the tunnel (sclerocorneal incision) was extended to 

5.5 mm. The intracapsular cataract surgery was 

performed to take out the subluxated cataractous lens in 

view of large subluxation (>3 clock hours). After doing 

good anterior vitrectomy the iris claw lens was fixed with 

the claws tucked at 3 and 9’o clock positions behind the 

pupillary area under the iris. The corneoscleral wound is 

then closed with 10-0 nylon interrupted sutures. 

Post operatively his visual acuity improved to 6/24 with 

no complaints of glare or diplopia. There was a good 

anatomical outcome of iridodialysis repair with a round 

central reacting pupil at 3 months follow-up (Figure 3). 

The IOL was stable and the cornea clear. His IOP and 

fundus examination were within normal limits. 

 

Figure 3: Post dilated state showing round pupil with 

iris claw IOL in place. 

DISCUSSION 

There are many procedures to do iridodialysis repair. The 

most common procedures used to repair the iridodialysis 

are McCannal suture technique and sewing machine 

technique or the cobbler’s method of iridodialysis 

repair.4-6 McCannal suture technique is simple and 

provides the least amount of ocular manipulation for 

iridodialysis repair. Implantation of an IOL in an aphakic 

eye without capsular support is technically complicated 

and varies based on patient age, iris and pupil status, as 

well as surgeons' preferences. Suspension of a scleral or 

sulcus-fixated PCIOL is frequently used surgical 

technique, particularly since modified novel procedures 

have been introduced.7 The advantages of this type of 

procedure are a natural position, lack of corneal 

endothelial cell decompensation, and lack of pressure, 

which could rupture the iris or pupil. An anterior chamber 

IOL needs the iris support and is easy to insert; however, 

there is the possibility of endothelial cell loss and pupil 

deformation. Many reports have shown the implantation 

of an iris-claw IOL is simple, safe, and efficient for short-

term or long-term use.8,9 The advantages of the iris-claw 

IOL are that insertion is easy, no suture is needed for 

fixation, it is reversible, and there is little corneal 

endothelial cell loss. 

Whether the sutured iris was sufficiently strong to 

support an iris-claw IOL was our concern, for example, 

unknotting of the iridodialysis suture or posterior 

dislocation of the iris-claw IOL. In a study done by 

Shufang Hu et al, 4 years of follow-up demonstrated the 
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sutured iris remained well-shaped, except in one child 

who had a loose knot, but his IOL remained in the proper 

position without dislocation.10 All the 11 patients, both 

children and adults, maintained their regular daily 

activities after surgery. Hence, we can assume that the 

iris-claw IOL may not interfere with the sutured iris. Our 

patient could not improve visual acuity of more than 6/24 

due loss of the photoreceptors under the foveal area 

confirmed on OCT which might have due to blunt trauma 

after the berlins edema has resolved. But there was an 

excellent anatomical improvement. 

CONCLUSION 

Our case highlights the possibility of repairing the 

iridodialysis and also tackling the subluxated cataract in a 

single sitting. A retrofixed iris claw lens fixation can be a 

simple, safe and effective option in the presence of good 

iris tissue and absence of capsular support. Also fixing an 

iris claw lens to a sutured iris tissue has shown a good 

anatomical outcome and visual rehabilitation.  
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